
Arroyo Grande Resort Takes Mexico By Storm
In Los Cabos With New Development Plans
Opening 2014

/EINPresswire.com/ Hoppi's Hydawhey, LLC announces plans to develop a hotel, spa, golf course,

and casino. It is tucked away on the Southern tip of the Baja California peninsula in the heart of

Los Cabos. Ideally situated at the Sea of Cortez, it’s within a ten minute drive to the airport.

Hoppi's Hydawhey, LLC reveals a consulting and design relationship with HKS. The Arroyo

Grande Resort and Spa project will provide a full service 5 star resort hotel and spa of what is to

be a fresh and innovative spring of tropical family vacation resort, offering 200+ opulent suites

and guest rooms with spectacular views of the ocean where the arroyo meets the Sea of Cortez.

The project will feature a state-of-the-art world-class 40,000 sq.ft. Entertainment Centre and

Gaming casino (500 slots.) In addition, it will feature land concession for golf course

development of a Jack Nicklaus "Signature" designed 27-hole golf course, including second-phase

development of master-planned communities, along with sport fishing adventures with a fleet of

five sport fishing vessels. 

The Arroyo Grande Resort and Spa project stands alone as the nearest proposed    5 Star resort

hotel along the hotel corridor of the Los Cabos area, adjacent to Downtown and Los Cabos

Airport, i.e. Cabo San Lucas.  There are "no bad days in Los Cabos." Amenities will include a

luxurious in-house spa with assortment of services and therapeutic treatments, multiple pools

with swim-up bar feature, twilight harbor cruises, and world-class marlin and sailfish fishing,

Horseback riding and ATV access to the Arroyo are anticipated, as is world-class surfing at

Zippers Beach, jet skiing, kayaking, scuba diving and parasailing rentals, guided nature walks to

view bird life and endangered species. 

Guests will enjoy more than 10,000 sq. ft. of indoor and outdoor space, and gym facilities with

state-of-the-art workout equipment, All units are equipped with dishwashers, washer/dryer units

and wireless access, Signature Arroyo Grande turn-down service, and full-service ground

transportation. The projected cost is approximately $160 million.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/128590697
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